LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

With what seemed like a quick blink of the eye, we’ve signed off on 2021 and here we are, racing into 2022. The nature of our data collection process is such that we’re just recently collecting and analyzing the data from our third quarter in 2021, and it makes for an excellent opportunity to rehearse God’s faithfulness looking back through recent highlights.

Within the third quarter of 2021, we joyfully passed the 2-million mark in disciple makers! Glory to God! We are emboldened by His faithfulness to continue launching Disciple Making Movements.

We’ve seen His goodness, His provision, and His power at work, and the wins we highlight are solely reliant on His favor and grace to us. And we’ve cried out in brokenness for His provision and presence. In all seasons, He is good. We celebrate His work looking back on this third quarter of 2021.

Blessings,

Harry Brown
President
New Generations
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Nearing the 17-year mark of DMM work, we can’t help but praise God for the work He is doing through New Generations.

By God’s grace 2,018,844 people have become Christ followers, facilitated by the tireless, compassionate work of our teams and their partners! All around the world, God is using the ordinary, the obedient, those open to truly following Him. And the fruit we get to witness is astounding.

These precious Christ followers are part of 90,187 planted churches, with 660,278 of them coming from Muslim backgrounds.

Overall, we are tracking 149 Disciple Making Movements (DMM)!
DMM GROWTH IN ARMY BARRACKS

Amidst the usual hum of disciplined activity within the Army barracks, Commander J notes a new rhythm taking root within his leadership. It began when he decided to introduce a Discovery Bible Study to his men. Regular time spent in God’s Word, discovering more about Jesus, asking questions, and then sharing their discoveries had led to a rapidly-growing number of men participating each week!

Currently, we praise God that a church has been established in this community of soldiers. Every evening from 7-9pm, the group spends time learning the Word of God, praying, and encouraging one another.

A unique project called Ending Scripture Poverty allowed New Generations teams to provide an audio set of Scripture and songs for this group. Commander J had this to say about the audio format: “I am extremely happy for audio Bibles given to us, which are easy to operate and to understand.”

As we continue this Ending Scripture Poverty initiative, it’s stories like this motivating us forward! We celebrate the places God’s Scripture can travel and the people who will benefit from the Spiritual nourishment it provides. Commander J added, “Many people think soldiers are difficult people, that they do not need the Gospel, and, therefore, they don’t share with them. But that’s not true. Soldiers have a difficult life, are traumatized, and desperately need the Word of God.”

May God’s Word travel to each people group and tongue until the whole world is spiritually filled with the Truth.

STORIES OF TRANSFORMATION
WE'RE INVESTING IN INNOVATIVE WAYS TO END SCRIPTURE POVERTY

Join us in our Ending Scripture Poverty initiative where we're making the Gospel available to hundreds of oral languages through Audio Scripture Sets & Songs.

CLICK HERE TO GIVE
3RD QTR 2021 DMM OUTCOMES: NEW CHURCHES & NEW CHRIST FOLLOWERS

New Churches
- Francophone Central Africa: 164
- Anglophone West Africa: 383
- South Asia: 945
- Horn of Africa: 367
- East Africa: 658
- Francophone West Africa: 177

New Christ Followers
- Francophone Central Africa: 2,406
- Anglophone West Africa: 20,735
- South Asia: 6,518
- Horn of Africa: 6,519
- East Africa: 7,262
- Francophone West Africa: 2,640

2021 GOAL
7,439 NEW CHURCHES
WITH 108,117 NEW CHRIST FOLLOWERS

Total Q1 Results: 2,231 New Churches and 35,442 New Christ Followers
Total Q2 Results: 2,644 New Churches and 39,285 New Christ Followers
Total Q3 Results: 2,694 New Churches and 46,079 New Christ Followers

2021 TOTAL YTD
7,569 NEW CHURCHES
WITH 120,806 NEW CHRIST FOLLOWERS